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INTRODUCT'I ON 

Carcinana of the endanetrium is a slowly growing neo

plasm which spreads by direct inval!5ion of surrounding structures, 

surface extension, and invasion of lymphatic or vascular chan• 

nels (1, 2, '3). Invasive growth is very slow. Months or years 

may pass before the tumor reaches the serosal surface of the 

uterus (2). Alth011gh 1 t was once felt that this neoplasm was 

much less common than carcinana of the uterine cervix, present 

evidence (1, 3,-4) indicates that the incidence of these tumors 

is very nearly equal. 

Since the ad.vent of radium, the treatment of corporeal 

carcinana has been generally accepted as combined radiotherapy 

and surgery (1, 3). The surgical procedure of choice in this 

canbined regime is a total bysterectc:ircy with bilateral salpingo

oophorectany (1, 5, 6). The role of surgery in this disease is 

well defined. Th�re seems to be little question that, in 

operable patients, parabysterectaey plays a primary role in de

finitive treatment (1, 3, 4, 5, 7). Due to the relatively high 

incidence of obesity, hypertension and diabetes in association 

with endanetrial carcinana, many patients may be considered poor 

surgical risks (1, )c.). Improvement in surgical technique, how• 

ever, has greatly increased the number of clinically operable 

cases (5). 

Rad.iother&peutic methods have net been as distinctly 
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defined. It is the purpose of this thesis to review·these me

thods and evaluate their etficacy on the basis of histopathologic 

findings in uteri so treated. 

RADI or BER.A.PY OF ENDOMETRIAL CARCINOMA 

Hunt (�} has summarized the various plans of treatment 

in endometrial carcinana as follows: 

1) In:media.te hysterectomy without radiotherapy.

2) Panhysterectomy with postoperative irradiation of the vaginal

vault.

3) Initial radiotherapy with ixmnediate panhysterectomy.

4) Ra.diotherapy, followed by panhysterectomy six to twelve weeks

later.

2) ,Radiotherapy, with subsequent surgery limited to those operable

cases sho�ng tumor on follow-up examination.

Primary radiotherapy with total exclusion of surgery is 

not currently advocated. 

Various methods of :tntracavitary radium application 

have been described. Single radium or rad.on tubes, and short or 

long intrauterine tandems have been shown to give generally un• 

satisfactoq results (7, 8). Schmitz (9), in 1935, described 

the use of a uY-appUcator" designed to provide a more uniform 

dose to the uterine cavity. In 194-0, Friedman (10) described 

a ,.Hysterostat'' which is cons:tructed of multiple sections de-
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signed to produce a triangular distribution of radium sources 

within the uterus. 

The multiJle packing method advocated by Heyman (u) 

has been adopted by many others in various forms (4, 6, 8, 12). 

In this technique, multiple tubes containing radium are packed 

individually into the uterine cavity until all space is filled. 

The dose f'ran each source is small, therefore the risk of local 

necrosis is lessened and the total irradiation is evenly distri• 

buted (11). In 1944, Corsaca.den ( 6) reported 701, five-year 

survival when all techniques of radium applicatien were consi• 

dered. He indicated that the multiple packing methods pro

mised five-year survivals of 8oj or better. Arneson (12) re

ported 501, f'i ve-year survivals, with combined therapy, when 

intrauterine tandems were used and 75i five-year survivals when 

multiple capsules were employed. He reported similar compara

tive results when intracavitary radium was used alone because of 

clinical contraindications to surgery. 

The finding of persistent tumor in the operative speci• 

men, the significance of which will be discussed later, also 

bears out these results. Arneson (12) reported residual tumor 

in 77; of cases where tandems were used. He found a 261, inci

dence of residual in those cases treated with multiple capsule 

methods. Freed and Pendergrass (8) have reported an evaluation 

of application techniques based on a physical analysis of dose 

distribution. They cenc:lude that a minimum ca.ncerocidal dose, 
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which will not exceed normal tissue tolerance, can only be de

livered by use of the packing methods. 

The dosage of radiation delivered to the tumor should 

be individualized (JJ). Factors such as the size and shape of 

the uterus (14), obesity (4) and the probability of subsequent 

p.anbysterectany ( 13) are iaportant. Several authorities have set 

up minimum standards on the basis of clinical results. Corsa

cad.en (6) in 1944, recanmended 3000 to 4000 milligram-hours of 

intracavita.ry radium in one dose. Gray and Friedman (5) indi

cate that the radium dose must exceed 5000 milligram-hours and 

that 1 t should be g1 ven in two divided doses about 10 days apart. 

Schmitz- (15) has defined "adequate therapy" as 6000 milligram

hours of intracavi ttrY radiation in three weekly divided doses, 

plus deep roentgen therapy to a tumor dose of 4000 roentgens in 

28 days. Freed and Pendergrass (8) indicate that 7000 gamma 

roentgens, delivered. to the tumor within two or three weeks, is 

the minimum canceroeidal dose. They :further indicate that 

15,000 gamma roentgens is the maximum dose attainable without 

causing tissue necrosis. They state that this limit should 

not be exceeded. Their st�dies (8) indicate that this optimal 

ratio can only be attained by use of multiple packing methods 

of radium implantation. Bunt (4) advocates fractionated exter

nal roentgen therapy coexistent with intracavitary radium appli-

cation. He delivers fran 5000 to 7000 gamma roentgens to en-

ccmpass a zone one to 1.5 centimeters beyond the periphery of' 
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the uterine cavity and upper vaginal tract. Arneson (4) con-

siders a dose of 7000 gamma roentgens at a depth of 1.5 centi

meters into the myc:aetrium as mandatory. In reference to the 

manner of reporting dosages, Freed and Pendergrass (8) state that 

the value in gamma roentgens is the only significant figure. A 

dose reported in m:l.lligre.m•hours does not give an accurate indi

cation of the actual tumor irradiation (8) until it is correlated 

with the geanetrica.l position of the radium sources in relation 

to the target. 

RESULTS OF TREATMENT 

A classification, related to the anatanic extent of the 

carcinana, would appear necessary for a critical analysis of end 

results in treatment. Only a clinical classification is perti-

nent in those patients undergoing radiotherapy (4). Hunt (4) 

uses the Stockholm League of Nations claseification (Table I). 

Javert and Douglas (3) have proposed a surgical-athologic clas

sification of endanetrial carcinana based on their histologic 

study of 345 uteri removed without antecedent radiotherapy. Of 

their total cases, 83.5� bad a clinically normal to small uterus. 

In this classification only the extent of tumor spread is consi

dered. Their findings are summarized in Table II. Many clini

cal classifications stress the size of the uterus (17) as a 

factor. Palmer's sitati�tical study of endometria.1 carcinana. (17) 
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indicates that the size of the uterus, as determined by the 

usual clinical methods, is not reliable. He states that the 

common coexistence of obesity, leiCIIJYanata and adencmyosis 

with corpus carcinana predisposes to frequent error. 

When cone14ering the clinical results of therapy, in 

terms of survival rates, it is significant that death fran inter

current disease limits the :potential absolute five-year survival 

to 901' of less (4, 13). In 1944, Corsa.ca.den (6) reported a 6o1, 

five-year survival rate in :patients treated by panhysterectany 

alone. Radium therapy alone yielded a 551, five-year survival 

(6). He found that combined therapy resulted in a 701, survival. 

Ryeman (11), in 1946 reported a five-year survival of 65j in 316 

patients receiving radiotherapy. He found this result ccmparable 

to collected statistics for bysterectCIIIY alone. Arenson (12), 

in 1948 reported 32 eases of canbined therapy with 68� five-

year survival. 

an 84-1, survival.. 

In 18 "faverable" cases, surgery alone yielded 

· Palmer-ls (17) statistics show a lt.1.11, absolute 

five-year survival 1:a 272 cases treated with radiati_on alone. In 

30 similar cases receiving combined therapy he found an 80j ab

solute five-year sunival. Rai4-otherapy alone yielded a 61.t..31, 

absolute five-year survival in the series reported by Nugent and 

Gleichert (19). Mc<loogan and Hunt (18) advocate parallel radium 

and external roentgef. theraitY, followed in six to twelve weeks 

w1 th panhysterectomy. In 18 selected patients so treated they 

have a 100� absolute five-.year survival. 
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STAGE 0 

STAGE I 

STAGE II 

TABLE I 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .

. .. . . . . ..... .

. . . . .... . .. ..

Q»estionable Cancer. (atypical hyper-
plasia) 

Definite Carcinoma, clinically confined 
to the Uterus. 

Carcinana which has spread beyond the 
Uterus (irregular extrauterine mass, ob
vious invasion of surrounding tissue, or 
evident metastases) 

ENCOMETRIAL CARCINCMA : STOOKHOLM CLASSIFICATION l 

TABLE II 

Cases ' 

STAGE 0 . . . (Pn,nary lesion limited to ... 35 10.1 
Endanetrium) 

STAGE I . . . (Myc:netrlal. invasion only) . .. 225 65.2 

STAGE II . . . (Dinect extension to ... 51 14.8 
adjacent organs) 

STAGE III . . . (Lyn11ph Node metastases) . .. 16 4.6 

ST.AGE IV . . . (Carcincmatosis, Hemato- ••• 18 5.2 
genous spread) 

345 99.�

SURGICAL - PATHOLOOIC CLASSIFICATION OF ENDa.!ETRIAL CANCER 2

1 Fran Hunt (4) •
2 Fran Javert and Douglas (3). 



BISTOPATHOLOOY OF IRRADIATED U1'ERI 

Evidence of destruction of cancer within the uterus is 

an accurate indicator of the biologic response attained through 

radiotherapy (12). Arneson (12) states that the most reliable 

prediction of clinical result is based on persistence of viable 

tumor within the operative specimen. He reported 32 cases 

treated by canbined methods. Persistent tumor was found in 47�. 

Of this group, only 46� survived five years. In the remainder 

of cases·, where no residual tumor was found, BBi survived five 

years. T�lor and Becker {20) .summarized 119 cases receiving 

intracavita.ry radiation averaging 36oo milligram-hours with tan

dem application. JPanbysterectany-was performed after a six 

week interval. Residual carcinana was found in 49.6i of cases. 

The five-year survival rate in these patients was 44.l�. The 

cases in which no residual tumor was evident had a five-year sur

vival rate of 73 .Sj. These figures are presented in Table III. 

Webb (13) reports an absolute five-year survival of 89� 

of patients in which no residual tumor was discovered in the 

uterus after canbined therapy. This figure approaches 11 tumor 

control" (13) and agrees closely with Hunt's (4) finding regard

ing optimum potential survival. 

Stowe (7) stat�s that little attention has been paid to 

correlation of radidtherapeutic measures with histopathology in 

endanetrial carcincma.. .A review of the literature reveals an 
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Arneson (12): 32 Cases 

Five year survival 

Taylor and Becker (20) : 
119 Cases 

Five year survival 

TABLE III 

•••• 

. . . .

. . .

••• 

Residual Cancer No Residual 

15 cases (47�) 17 cases (53�) 

Residual Cancer No Residual 

59 Cases (49.6�) 6o Cases (50.4�) 

SURVIVAL OF PATIENTS RECEIVING COMBINED RADiorHERAPY & SURGERY 
Illustrating the lower su.rrtval rate in cases with Residual 

Carcinana. in the Operative Specimen. 
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incidence of persistent viable tumor ranging f'ran 12.5� to 1ooj 

(4, 5, 7, 8, 20, 21, 22). These results are summarized in 

Table IV. 

The wide variation in frequency of residual tumor in

dicates a wide range of variables. A few of these are listed 

below: 

1) Techniques of intracavitary radium application differ widely

(7).

2. The duration of irradiation may vary, depending on such things

as fractionation of dosage and use of external roentgen

therapy.

3) The interval between radiotherapy and surgery dif'f' era. Hunt

(4) states that trcm six to 12 weeks are required for resolu

tion of' irradiated tumor. 

4) The size and configuration of uteri vary (4, 7, 13) •

5) It is conceivable that, in some cases, al1 tumor tissue was

removed at curettege (7).

6) The extent and diligence of the search for residual. tumor can

be expected to vary widely. Stowe (7) re-examined the uteri

in bis series of 53 cases which were reported free of tumor on

the basis of routine pathologic examination. He removed the

entire endometriU11 and superficial myometrium, making sub•

serial sections. His discovery of viable tumor cells in this

material raised bis total incidence by 10�.

7) Criteria for tumor c.e.lL nability may differ among several
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Author 

TABLE IV 

Roentgen Opera-
Cases R,jlium -

T$bQ19wa 
Radium Dose Ther!).l'y
mg. hr, (r) 

tion 
Interval 

Resi-
dual 
•-

Donovan and 
Warren (8) 

13 Tandem 1700-3000 none 6-10 lieeim 85

Healey and 24 Tandem 1200-2700 none 6-10 ti 

Brown (14) 25 3000-3300 none 6-10 If 48 
3400-4000 none 6-10 tt 40 

Smith (8) 24 Tandem 2400-3600 ? 6-10 fl 83 

Marquis (7) 29 ? 7260-7920 ? 6 II 72 

Arneson et al 13 Tandem 3000-5000 1200-16:>0 1-6 " 
77 

(12) 
Palmer et al 86 Tandem 4500-9000 none 6 II 69.7 

(8) 
Brindley (8) 34 Tandem 8oo-45()0 none 6 11 55.8 

Sche:ttey et al3O Tandem 2000-5000 none 8-10 ff 

50 
(22) 

Taylor and 
Beeker (20) 119 Tandem Av. 36oo ? 6 ff. 49.6 

Corsacaden 70 Tandem . 1200-5000 none 1-20 If 75.7 
(6) 

Stowe (7) 1 Tandem 2000-4900 �2190 4-6 ti 43 
( 4500 2190 4-6 II 67" 
) 4500 ) 2190 4-6 If 

50 

Sebmitz and as- 5 y ( 6ooo ) 4000 'l 100 
sociates {15) 6 awplicator 6ooo- 4000- J.2,t34 II 16.5 

Friedman (10) 8 Bysterostat 4000-8oo0 none 'l 12.5 

Gray, Friedman 
and Randall(� 7 Bysterostat 6ooo-12000 ? 7-24 fl 85 

Arneson, Stan.bro 19 Packing
and Nolan (12) method 

3500-7000 1200-1600-1-6 If 26.3 

REPORTED INCIDENCE OF RESIDUAL TUMOR IN OPERATIVE SPECIMENS * 

A Comparison of Results Fc,und with Various Techniques 

* Adapted from Freed and Pendergrass (8).
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examiners. 

An analysis of Table IV leads to the :following conclu• 

sions: 

1. High incidence of residual tumor 1s found in cases where tan

dem applicators are used.

2. Significant decrease in residual tumor. is found as the

intracavitary radium dose exceeds 6oOO milligram-hours.

3. External roentgen therapy seems to have little effect on the

intrauterine tuaor.

4. Even with massive dosages of intracavi tary radiation., resi

dual tumor can be demonstrated.

The reports of Gr�, Friedman and Randall (5) is re

markable in that, (a) 85� incidence of residual tumor was reported 

with radium dosages ranging from 6030 to 12 .,480 milligram-hours, 

and, (b) the residual carcinana was manifested as nests of ap

parently viable cells within the superf'icial myometrium. It is 

noted., however, that they employed the bysterostat application 

method which has been deemed inferior to packing procedures (8). 

The results of Healey and Brown (14) demonstrate that persistence 

of viable tum.or is inversely related to the magnitude of radium 

dose. Schmitz and his associates (15) described a meticulous 

method of pathologic examination of their specimens. The entire 

endanetrium was blocked and multiple sections were examined from 

each block. 
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REPORT OF CASES 

MATERIAL: 

Eighteen patients were studied in this series whose 

age ranged fran 4 5 to 74 years. The average age was 62. .All 

diagnoses were made by histologic examination of uterine curet

tings. The course of treatment consisted of preliminary radio

therapy, followed, at an average interval of 10 weeks, by pan

bysterectany. The only selectivity in these cases was based on 

the following four criteria: 

1) All cases had a planned course of canbined therapy.

2) All cases were cUnieall.y classified �s Stockholm Stage I.

3) All patients were treated under the direction of one radio

therapist..

4) All uteri were examined under the supervision of one patho•

logist.

METHODS: 

Radiotherqeutic measures in these cases, al though indi

vidualized, had basic uniformity. The patients, with one excep

tion, received fractionated external roentgen therapy over a 

period averaging two to three weeks. Anterior and posterior 

ports., with mid-line shielding, were used in all cases. Addi

tional lateral and gluteal ports were used as indicated. The 

tumor dose was calculated in tissue roentgens by applying suit• 
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able coefficients relative to {a) tumor depth, (b} field area, 

(c) half-value layer, (d) TSD and {e) shielding procedures, to

the air dose (23). Backscatter was also considered. 

Intre.cavitary radium was applied, in all cases, by pack

ing the cavity with multipl.e capsules as advocated by Heyman (4). 

Tandems were used, in ad.di tion to the capsules, in order to in• 

crease the dose to the endocervical area. The radium therapy 

was fractionated into two courses spaced at one to two weeks. 

The placement of' the capsules was recorded radiographically in 

two planes. The external roentgen therapy was administered 

concurrently with the radium. This extended the zone of can

cerocidal dosage and improved the hanogeneity of the radiation 

(4). 

Additional radium applications were made to .the upper

vagina by the use of colpostats. 

The radium dose or 1.ts ra.diocobalt equivalent was cal

culated. in gamma. roemtgens as advocated by Freed and Pendergrass 

(8). Several volume calculations were ma.de by use of the geo

metric data supplied by lateral radiographs of the app•lication. 

The length of the packed cavity was measured directly fran the 

lateral film with a 30� correction for �fication. It was 

found that the dose, in gamma roentgens,·as calculated ·rran all 

point sources could be related to the Patterson-Parker Curves for 

Linear Sources (23). Using the dose to the cavity in milligram

hours, along with the measured length of the application, and 



applying a 1� correction f'or the 0.5 m.m. platinum filter, the 

dose in gamma roentgens was -ellculated. The value, as reported, 

represents the tumor dose to a depth of' five millimeters or 

more beyond the uterine lining, (derived from tbe intracavitary 

application only). The radium in the colpostats delivered a 

dose in gamma roentgens approximately equivalent to one-third of 

the milligram-hour value as measured at the center of the uterus 

(23). 

The uteri, when examined after bysterectaey, had a 

total length ranging fran eight to 10 centimeters. Sections of 

endanetrium and underlying myometrium were taken with special 

emphasis on areas showing irregularities of texture or color. 

When no suspicious areas were evident, two or three randan areas 

were blocked and sectioned. In the four most recent cases, the 

endometrium and underlying superficial myanetrium were "f'illeted". 

In this process the entire endanetrium is removed. As many as 

66 micro sections were made in these cases. The criteria of 

tumor cellular viability included (1) lntegri ty of cellular out

line, (2) Preservation of a sharp nuclear membrane., and (3) 

Normal staining reaction of the cytoplasm and nucleus. 

RESULTS: 

The results of this study are tabulated in Table V., 

and summarized in Table VI. 
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Case 
No. 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

Intra-
cavitary 
Radium 

mg. llr. 

8970 

5660 

56oo 

5325 

4550 

5500 

6840 

7200 

6132 

4690 

378o 

48oo 

6000 

5040 

4320 

5670 

5770 

7480 

TABLE V 

Colpostat Deep 
Radium X-ray 
mg. br. Tissue 

r. 

2200 

l�O 156o 

1400 2550 

2225 2000 

2100 1100 

2000 1500 

2200 2620 

1000 

2190 2300 

2142 1900 

2130 2000 

2825 1400 

·324o 126o 

3200 226o 

1700 

1820 1700 

3790 

2000 2250 

Intra- Total Tumor R&SI-

cavi�ary Dose r. DUAL 
gamma 
L· 

7400 est. 9500 No 

5,930 " 6500 Yes 

5250 II 6200 Yes 

5050 II 6200 Yes 

4600 II 58oo Yes 

5300 " 6200 Yes 

58oo II 7500 No 

728o ., 7500 Yes 

5750 " 6900 Yes 

5100 If 6100 No 

5650 ti 6500 No 

5400 ti 6900 No 

648o ,, 7700 No 

5200 " 6400 No 

5000 II 58oo Yes 

58oo II 6800 Yes 

6ooo 
II 7200 No 

7120 ti 8100 No 

TABULATION OF 18 CASES COMPARING RADIATION DOSAGE TO RESIDUAL 

CANCER WHEN Ol'BER VARIABLES ARE FAIRLY WELL CONTROLLED (See Text) 
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TABLE VI 

Radium Tissue Intra-
No. Stockholm Radium Dose Roent- cavitary 
Cases St�e Technique mg. hr. gens Dose 

j Ii e:we r. 

18 I Packing me- 4000- 1000- 4600-
tbod. plus 9000 2500 74-00 
tandem. 

Operation Residual 
Interval Carcinana 

f 

av. 10 wk. 50 

REPORT OF INCIDENCE OF RESIDUAL TUMOR IN OPERATIVE SPECIMENS 
A summary of Results Found in the Current Study. 
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· DISCUSS! ON:

The tables of results, in general, speak for themselves. 

The residual tumor in cases 2, 3 and 4 {Table V} was located in 

the endanetrium, none appearing to invade myanetrium. In cases 

5 and 6, the residual acini were deep within the myometrium. 

Case 8 was a "filleted" specimen in which several well defined 

residual areas were seen, showing preservation of nuclear mem-

branes and nucleoli. Case 9 was another "filleted" uterus in 

which 66 microscepic sections were examined. Eight of these 

sections showed definite infiltrative adenocarcinana both deep

within the myanetrium and in superl'icial areas. Cases 15 and 

16 both showed definite viable acini, staining well, w1 thin the 

superficial 0.3 to o.4 cm of myometrium. 

'!'he rather aninous reports of five-year survival in 

cases where residual tumor was f'ound, have been shown in Table 

III. The findings of Javert and Douglas are also significant.

As noted in Table II, they found tumor invading the myanetrium 

in 65.2� of 345 cases primarily operated. With a finding of 

invasive carcinane. in over half.of a series primarily operated, 

it does not seem surprising when incidence of residual tumor is 

reported as high as 70 and Boi with inadequate radiotherapeutic 

measures. 

The 18 cases, reported in this paper received an aver

age of 6000 gamma rOttntgens, to a depth greater than 0.5 of a 

centimeter, fran the intracav:itary radium alone. When the 
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radiation fran the eolpostat applications and the deep roentgen 

therapy is added to this, it would seem apparent that these cases 

received adequate tberapy as defined in this paper. The cases 

were all clinically stage I • The interval between radiation 

and surgery average! 10 weeks. 

found in 50i of these cases. 

Definite residual carcinana was 

SUMMARY 

The current concepts of treatment in end.anetrlal carci

nana include surgical and rediotherapeutic regimes. The primary 

role of panhysterectcmy is generally accepted. Ra.diotherapeutic 

methods and results show wide variation. The best results have 

been attained by use of intracavi tary packing methods of radium 

application, in conj1mction with external roentgen therapy. Most 

authors recamnend that the dose of intracavitary radiation should 

be no less than 6000 gamma roentgens, delivered to a depth of one 

to 1.5 centimeters. 

Examination of uteri for viable tumor six to twelve weeks 

after completion of irradiation is a valuable method of evaluating 

results. Five-year survival rates, in cases where residual is 

evident in the uterus, are much lower than in cases where no 

viable tumor is demonstrable. 

The reports found in the 1i terature, concerning the in

cidence of residual twnor in previously irradiated uteri, show 
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wide variation. Such reports can be expected to vary because of 

differences in radiOtherapeutic methods and pathologic examination 

procedures ; 

Eighteen cases of endometrial carcinana, treated by 

preoperative irradi,tion, have been reported. These cases were 

treated by adequate radiotherapeutic methods as defined in this 

paper. The method of pathologic examination employed bas been 

reviewed. The entire endanetrium and superficial myometrium 

should be examined Jticroscc,pica.11.y if an accurate report of 

residual tumor is to be made. A method of approximating this 

goal has been discussed. 

Viable carcinana was found in 50� of the 18 cases dis

cussed in this paper. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1) A search for viable carcinana in uteri irradiated

six to twelve weeks prior to surgery is an effective method of 

evaluating results. 

2) Five-year survival is significantly less in cases

where residual carcinoma 1s demonstrated. 

3) The best radictherapeutic methods, as currently de

fined, will not eradicate ca.rcinana within the uterus in all 

cases. 

4) Routine pathologic examination of previously irra-
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d.iated uteri should include can:plete removal of the end.ometrium 

and superficial myometrium. This tissue should be caref'ully exa

mined microscopica.111 if an accurate report of residual carcinoma 

is to be made. 
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